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Farm Tour of America 
Information Packet 

 
Questions? Comments? Media or Sponsorship Requests?  

Please contact: 
Amy Nordrum 

an235806@ohio.edu 
401.480.2995 

and check out our weblog: 
http://www.bikeacrossamerica.wordpress.com/ 

 
Overview of the Ride: 
 
The mission of this bicycle tour is to provide riders with the direction and support to 
make riding across the country financially feasible, fun, and purposeful. Our group of 
twelve riders will embark on a 3,000 mile journey across the United States from 
Portland, Oregon to Boston, Massachusetts. Throughout the tour, we will observe the 
changes in landscape and social composition with special attention to the one unifying 
subject that connects us all: food.  
 
We are all linked by our common need for healthy food and there is undoubtedly an 
association between quality of food and quality of life. Issues of health, economic 
stability, and social equality are linked to the way in which food is produced and 
distributed in our country as well as throughout the world. This bike ride provides a 
unique opportunity for participants to experience the power of food through the physical 
act of biking as well as in conversation with farmers, activists, business owners, 
nonprofits, and political leaders.  
 
Our aim will be to connect with as many individuals as possible and share information 
about the strengths and weaknesses of our modern food system. A bike tour positions 
us to do this in a distinctly personal and tangible way.  
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The Cause: 
 
The focus of this ride is to promote food sovereignty on a global and local scale. Food 
sovereignty is a movement that aims to give communities and peoples secure rights to 
protect and regulate domestic food production. This movement recognizes the necessity 
for global trade but stresses the need for fair trade policy and practices that serve the 
rights of people to safe, healthy, and ecologically sustainable production. Overall, food 
security movements aim to create positive incentives for both consumers to demand 
and producers to supply high quality food that is managed in a responsible manner. 
Inspired by this comprehensive approach, we have decided to take both a global and 
local perspective on this ride.  
 
Global Perspective: 
In our aim to address larger scale food sovereignty issues, we will be raising funds for a 
site-specific agricultural project in Bolivia through the Unitarian Service Committee’s 
Seeds of Survival Program. Bolivia is currently the poorest of South American countries 
but possesses strong cultural resistance led by the current and first indigenous 
president, Evo Moreles. The land and people in Bolivia have been negatively impacted 
and pressured by foreign development schemes for water privatization and natural gas 
extraction.  
 
Our goal is to raise $20,200 to donate to the Seeds of Survival program that will in turn 
go toward the design and implementation of sustainable land management systems at 
the local level, ensuring health for current and future generations. Our donation will 
account for a quarter of the program’s yearly budget, generating the potential to have a 
huge impact on the community.  
 
Local Perspective: 
To address our own needs to improve food sovereignty here in North America, we are 
teaming up with as many farmers, local food initiatives, community organizations, and 
active citizens as possible. As we tour the country and meet with individuals and 
organizers, we will create a unique contact network that we’ll share with the public 
through a diversity of media. Specifically, we will be recording our experiences on a 
daily blog, compiling a social survey addressing food related issues, and publishing our 
findings after we have completed the tour. By the end of our journey, we will hopefully 
be able to notice trends and compile information in such a way as to create a useful 
resource for addressing the food sovereignty issues in our nation. Our overall goal is to 
inspire change in our political system through progressive, innovative work using the 
practical skills of trip participants to work for the common good of our fellow local and 
global citizens.  
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Our Partners: 
 
We hope this ride will bring awareness to and raise funds for food sovereignty issues at 
a local and global level. We have partnered with several organizations with specific 
resources and services that will aid us in our mission.  
 
Global Agents for Change (Global AFC) 
http://www.globalafc.org 
Global Agents for Change is a social change catalyst that focuses on developing 
creative ways for young people to explore issues while also generating support for 
social inequality issues. The Global AFC Opportunity Fund acts as an accelerator for 
established initiatives by removing barriers to help global community-building projects 
broaden their long-term reach. Their social change cycling tours have raised over 
$200,000 and engaged thousands of people- truly demonstrating the power of 
collaborative forces working toward a common good.  
 
This tour is a new addition to several bicycle tours that take place around the world. 
Along with helping with much of the logistical work of ride preparation and planning, 
partnering with Global Agents has given us a platform for fundraising.  
 
Unitarian Service of Canada (USC) 
http://usc-canada.org 
In 1989 the Unitarian Service of Canada created a program called Seeds of Survival 
(SoS) to promote long-term food security for marginal farming communities in 
developing countries. This approach stresses the importance of using time-tested 
farmer knowledge and practices rather than external farming methods that are often 
incompatible with local growing conditions. Since its creation, the program has been 
incredibly successful in restoring health in communities around the globe. In 1999, SoS 
was recognized with an award from the Canadian Council for International Cooperation 
(CCIC) for innovative programming in the area of food security.  
 
To address food sovereignty issues with a global perspective, we have decided to work 
in conjunction with USC’s SoS program to rebuild a farming community in Bolivia’s 
northern province. Our fundraising efforts will directly support a site-specific project in 
the region, providing long-lasting benefits for farmers and the greater community.  
 
Worldwide Opportunities on Organic Farms USA (WWOOF USA) 
http://www.wwoofusa.org 
Worldwide Opportunities on Organic Farms is an international organization with national 
chapters in countries all over the world. WWOOF was created in 1971 in England as a 
way to provide urban dwellers with access to farmers, and as a vote of support for the 
organic movement. WWOOF connects farmers to volunteers who typically work for 6 
hours a day in exchange for accommodation, fresh organic food, and valuable farming 
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knowledge. WWOOF aims to build a connection between people and their food by 
promoting a sustainable lifestyle centered on a “learn by doing” approach. 
 
We will partner with WWOOF USA to address food sovereignty issues on a local level. 
We’ll use their directory to find farmers willing to host our group for a night and share 
their stories through our blog and in conversations with others. By demonstrating the 
character and composition of this movement, we hope to inspire others to take the first 
steps in learning more about where and how their food is grown. 
 
Wheel & Sprocket 
http://wheelandsprocket.com 
http://www.organicbikes.com 
Wheel & Sprocket is a family-owned bicycle chain based out of Milwaukee, WI that 
exemplifies the power of local business to positively influence on the health of 
communities. With its continued dedication to bicycle advocacy and service at customer 
and community levels, Wheel & Sprocket is recognized as one of the top bicycle 
retailers in the nation. Recently, Wheel & Sprocket has launched a line of bamboo bikes 
named Organic Bikes that aim to re-think the way that bicycles and cycling products are 
manufactured, used, and recycled.  
 
Wheel & Sprocket is owned and operated by Chris Kegel, who will ride in the tour along 
with his daughter, Amelia. Chris has generously donated the costs of a support vehicle 
to accompany riders for the duration of the tour.   
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Break Down of the Ride Statistics: 
 
Start Date: Sunday, June 27th, 2010 
End Date: Sunday, August 22nd, 2010 
Total Riding Days: 50 
Total Trip Days: 57 
Total Mileage: 3,000 
Average Miles per Day: 60 
 
The Route: 
 
The route is broken into eight week-long segments with varying mileage, including 
shorter days in the beginning when we are acclimating to touring and riding on the uphill 
side of the continental divide (Portland to Montana). Overall, the group must maintain an 
average of 60-65 miles per day over the entire trip, with a rest day approximately every 
6 days. With the reassurance of a support van we will be better equipped to ensure the 
safety of riders. Those who may not feel like riding on a particular day are welcome to 
ride in the van so that the group as a whole remains on schedule.  
 
Below is a summary of the route by week. The first week includes example details about 
the places we will stay each night (already confirmed).  
 
Week 1: Portland, OR to Clarkston, WA 
6/27-7/3 
50 miles a day average 
7 days of riding 
345 miles  

 

 
Date City Host Daily Millage Week Millage 
Saturday  

6/26 

Portland, OR 
Julian 

Lukic-Kegel 0 0 
Sunday  

6/27 Wahsougal, WA Justice Island 32.8 32.8 
Monday  

6/28 White Salmon, WA Small I Farm 51 83.8 
Tuesday  

6/29 McKays Butte, WA 
CAMPING  

Yakima Valley 49.3 133.8 
Wednesday 

6/30 Grandview, WA 
Flashover Farm 

www.flashoverfarm.com 67.7 200.8 
Thursday  

7/1 Kennewick, WA Berry Blue Farms 49.9 250.7 
Friday 

7/2 Dayton, WA 
Montelliet Fromagerie 

www.monteilletcheese.com 62.9 313.6 
Saturday  

7/3 Clarkston, WA 
WilsonFully Iris Test 

Garden 49.5 363.1 
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Week 2: Clarkston, WA/Lewiston, WY to Frontier Town, MT  
(outskirts Helena) 
7/4-7/10 
55 miles a day average 
6 days of riding 
325 miles (670 miles total)  
 
Week 3: Helena, MT to Miles City, MT 
7/12-7/17 
60-65 miles a day average 
6 days of riding 
375 miles (1045 miles total)  
 
Week 4: Miles City, MT to Aberdeen, SD 
7/19-7/24 
65 miles a day average  
6 days of riding 
390 miles (1435 miles total)  
 
Week 5: Aberdeen, SD to Winona, WI 
7/26- 7/31 
65 miles a day  
6 days of riding 
390 miles (1825 miles total) 
 
Week 6: Winona, WI to Amsden, MI 
8/2-8/8 
65 miles a day 
6 days of riding 
390 miiles (2215 miles total) 
 
Week 7: Amsden, MI to Niagra Falls, NY 
8/9-8/14 
60-65 miles a day 
6 days of riding 
380 miles (2595 miles total)  
 
Week 8: Niagra Falls, NY to Boston, MA 
8/16-8/22 
65 miles a day 
7 days of riding 
450 miles (3045 miles total) 


